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1.  Title IV-E Agency  Program Code LNs 4153 
The State code “36” is hard coded into the program code.  

4 

2. Report Period Ending Date Program Code LN 4154 
The report period end date is hard coded into the program code.   

4 

3. Local Agency (FIPS Code) Program Code LNs 3288 – 3314 and 4286 - 4324  4 

4. Record Number The State uses a unique person number.  A person number is assigned to each individual for whom the agency 
provides services.  The number is generated in Connections1. 

4 

5. Date of Most Recent Periodic Review (if 
applicable) 
 

Screens 
CONNECTIONS: Family Assessment and Service Plan (FASP).  
On this screen the “Tracked Children Detail Window” is accessed and the permanency planning goal is entered.   
 
There are assessment screens that must be completed for a Permanency Planning Goal (PPG).  The supervisor 
signs off on the FASP after the meeting occurred.  This certifies that the meeting occurred and there is a signature 
of all who attended the FASP meeting.   
 
DCWCS conducts periodic reviews on children in foster care at seven, 30, 60 days and then every six months from 
the 30 day review.  The DCWCS team indicated the reviews held prior to the first six month review are team 
meetings to prepare the plan and do not meet the requirements in section 422(b)(8)(ii) and 475(5)(B) of the Social 
Security Act (SSA).  If a child is in foster care, a 3rd party reviewer is involved in the administrative review.  A third 
party reviewer can go into the system and enter their notes on the case and the meeting. 
 
There is a new function that allows the caseworker to carry forward information from the prior FASP.  There may 
be incorrect dates due to the use of this new functionality. 
 
CCRS2 
The permanency hearing is recorded in CCRS.  The two options used for a permanency hearing are: “355.5 JD 12-
month Permanency Hearing” for adjudicated youth or “1089 Permanency Review” for abuse/neglect children. 
 
JJIS3,4 
There is not a field in the JJIS for a periodic review date.  Consequently, these are not being reported in AFCARS.  
These records most likely are reported as blank for this element. 
 

2 

                     
1 Connections is the statewide case management system used by the Division of Child Welfare and Community Services (DCWCS).   
2 CCRS (Child Case Record System) is DCWCS’ legacy system.   
3 JJIS (Juvenile Justice Information System) is the system used by the Division of Juvenile Justice and Opportunities for Youth (DJJOY). 
4 See the Report for a full description of all the systems relevant for child welfare and AFCARS reporting. 
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The DJJOY staff conducts a review of a case within the first 30 days of their involvement with a child that is the 
treatment plan.  A more comprehensive review is done every 60 days.  There is a hearing in court every 12 
months.   
 
Frequency Report 
There are old periodic review dates but this could be because the State is incorrectly including children over the 
age of 19.  The records reported as blank may include DJJOY cases that should have a review date.   
 
Case File Review 
Thirty-one (60%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.   It is likely the errors are 
reflective of the issue identified below in the program code.   
 
Program Code LNs 2728 – 2745 and 3455 – 3460 
The program code is checking both CCRS and Connections because the data is entered into Connections and 
moved to CCRS nightly in a batch process.  If it did not check both sources, it is possible due to timing of data 
entry and the running of the batch process updates would be missed.   
 
The most recent review date is derived from the service plan review table.  The supervisor’s approval date is what 
is being reported for this element and not the date the periodic review actually occurred. 
 
The logic does not distinguish between various types of review hearings but merely selects the most recent one 
found (the flat file has the last six). 
 
The program code does not restrict the selection of the review date to one that occurred after the date of removal 
date reported for element #21.  
 
There are dates reported that occur after the end of the report.   

6. Date of Birth Screens 
CONNECTIONS: Add Person 
In addition to a field for the date of birth, the screen also indicates the age of the individual.   
 
There is a field to record the deceased date of an individual. 
This screen also contains a field for language. 
 
JJIS: Initial Youth Classification Tab, Personal+ Tab, Demographics 
 
Frequency Report:  There are 32 records with a year of birth in 1989 (22 year old, 671 records for 1990 (21 year 
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old), 1,072 records for 1991 (20 year old), and 1,344 records for 1990 (19 year old).  
Since the State is incorrectly including youth over the age of 18 who are not receiving title IV-E funds, this element 
is rated a 3 until the file is corrected.  (See General Requirements #7 and foster care element #56 and 58.) 
 
Program Code LNs 3809 – 3856 and 4233 – 4235 
The child’s date of birth is obtained from the date of birth fields in both Connections and JJIS.  

7.  Sex 
 
1 = Male 
2 = Female 

Screens  
CONNECTIONS: Add Person 
 
JJIS: Initial Youth Classification Tab, Personal Tab, Demographics 
 
Program Code LNs  2619 – 2652, 3320 and 4236 – 4237 
This information is obtained from the person table and the JJIS youth master table’s youth gender field.  The 
State’s values are mapped to the applicable AFCARS values.  

4 

8.  Child’s Race 
 
a. American Indian or Alaska Native 
b. Asian  
c. Black or African American 
d. Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  
e. White  
f. Unable to Determine  
 

Screens   
CONNECTIONS: Person Detail 
There is a box on the screen with a scroll list of races.  The option Black or African American has nested below it 
Caribbean, Haitian, Native African, Other – Black.  The option Asian has nested below it Chinese, Indian, 
Japanese, Korean, and Other Asian.   
 
The worker can select Caribbean, Haitian, Native African as a race but these are ethnicities. These need to be 
moved to the ethnicity box.  Also, it is possible to select one of these options without first selecting the option of 
“Black or African American” or “Asian.”   
 
CONNECTIONS does not include the administrative options used in the National Youth in Transition Database 
(NYTD) of “declined” and “unknown.”  For suggestions on how to develop language for these options see the 
NYTD Questions and Answers on the Children’s Bureau’s web site and the NRC-CWDT Technical Assistance Brief 
with suggested language. 
 
JJIS: Initial Youth Classification Tab, Personal+ Tab, Demographics 
The options for race used in JJIS are the same as those used in Connections. 
 
There is an option “multiple.”  This option needs to be removed as the worker is to record all races identified by the 
child.   
 
The NYTD option “unknown” (“multiracial/all races not known”) is not on the list for the worker to select if the child 
or parent indicates the child is multi-racial but all races are not known. 

2 
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Modify the systems to ensure that “unable to determine” (or equivalent language) and a race cannot both be 
selected. 
 
When the State adds the option for NYTD to address when a child is multi-racial and only one race is known 
(NYTD value “unknown”), the State may want to consider wording it in a way that is more intuitive to the worker.  
The option for NYTD “unknown” must be mapped to blank in AFCARS.  Only report the actual race identified. 
 
The AFCARS reporting value “unable to determine” has a specific definition.  The State is encouraged to use terms 
that would actually reflect why a race could not be entered by the worker.  Examples are: Declined, 
Abandoned/Safe Haven, Incapacitated, multi-racial/all races not known. 
 
Frequency Report:  Of the 31,230 records reported in the AFCARS file, there are 1,243 (4%) records reported with 
the child having two or more races. 
There are three records reported as “unable to determine” plus a race. 
 
Case File Review 
There were some errors for the race categories.  Review the findings in the case file review findings document.  
The State may need to add additional training for caseworkers on how to gather this information from families and 
youth.   
 
Program Code LNs 2171 – 2237, 2619 – 2652, 4238 – 4246 
This information is obtained from the person race tables and the JJIS youth master table’s race code field.   The 
State values in the data dictionary include the nested nationalities.  These options though are not checked by the 
program code.  If the worker selected one of them, this element would be missing race information.  See notes 
above under the screen section. 
 
The program code incorrectly maps “ML, multiple” and “XN, Not reported” to “unable to determine.” The “multiple” 
option is from the JJIS system. 
 
If there is no race information entered, each race category should be reported as blank.  If a race and “unable to 
determine” are selected, the program code needs to set all of these to blank.  The worker then needs to correct the 
data. 

9. Child’s Hispanic or Latino Ethnicity 
 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
3 = Unable to Determine 

Screens   
CONNECTIONS: Add Person 
There is a box on the screen where the worker identifies if the child is or is not Hispanic/Latino.  If the worker 
selects Hispanic/Latino origin, then a list of Hispanic nationalities are enabled.  The worker can select all that apply.  
The options are:  Central American, Caribbean, Cuban, Dominican, Mexican, North American, Puerto Rican, South 
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American, Other. 
 
The option “other” is not an ethnicity and needs to be removed from the list.  If there are more ethnicities that 
people are identifying, then these need to be added to the list.  The option North American is too vague and should 
be removed from the list.   
 
JJIS: Initial Youth Classification Tab, Personal Tab, Demographics 
The options for Hispanic/Latino are enabled if the worker selects “yes” from the Hispanic/Latino field.  The option 
“multiple” should not be mapped to AFCARS and should not be an option on the screen.   
 
The options on the screens (both systems) should be as detailed as possible.  The State is encouraged to not use 
the administrative terms of AFCARS.  The State is encouraged to replace “unable to determine” with “declined,” 
“abandoned/Safe Haven,” and “incapacitated.” 
 
Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Yes = 5,944 (19%); No = 20,334 (65%); Unable to determine = 4,952 (16%); Not 
reported = 69 (.22%) 
 
Case File Review 
There were a couple of errors for this field.  Review the findings in the case file review findings document.  The 
State may need to add additional training for caseworkers on how to gather this information from families and 
youth.   
 
Program Code LNs 2171 – 2237 and 4249 – 4251 
The State’s values “L, Interracial Other,” “X, Other,” “Y, Unknown,” “NR, Not Reported,” and blank are incorrectly 
mapped to “unable to determine.” 

10.  Has the Child Been Clinically 
Diagnosed with a Disability(ies)? 
 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
3 = Not Yet Determined 

Screens   
Connections: Health Services, Clinical Appointment tab 
From the field “Domain Type” the worker can select “Dental,” “Developmental,” “Mental Health,” “Physical/Medical,” 
Substance abuse.”  Under the field “Diagnosis” the list that appears depends on what was selected in the domain 
field. 
 
There is a field to record the appointment date.  Also, there is a field next to each diagnosis to record the end date 
of the diagnosis. 
 
JJIS:  Assessment Scores Summary/Tabs: DSM IV Diagnostics Summary, Assessment Scores, Behavioral Health 
Assessment Scores, JO Intake Screen Scores 
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Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Yes = 14,076 (45%); No = 12,975 (41%); Not yet determined = 2,432 (8%); Not 
reported = 1,747 (6%).  There are 69 (.22%) records reported that had an invalid value of zero.   
 
There is an inconsistency between the number of records reported blank for this element and what is reported as 
blank in elements #11 – 15 (4,179). 
 
The DCWCS team indicated they believe the number of records reported as “yes” is still low.  Since Connections 
does not have a field that clearly identifies if the child does not have a diagnosis it is possible there are false no 
responses.  The State needs to integrate these elements (10 -15) into a quality assurance process to ensure that 
the data is not representing a false no response and that the data are being entered accurately and timely. 
 
DCWCS’ practice is if a child had an exam within 90 days prior to the removal episode then the child doesn’t have 
to have the initial health exam.  Otherwise, all children must have an initial assessment within 30 days of removal.  
DCWCS needs to ensure that this data is entered into the system in a timely manner.  DJJOY also gathers medical 
and mental health information during the initial assessment of the youth. 
 
Case File Review 
13 (25%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  In the majority of the error cases 
the response should have been “yes” instead of “no.” 
 
Program Code LNs 2254 – 2340; 2368 – 2374  
The program code first determines if the child’s record has any valid clinical appointments entered on the Health 
Clinical Appointment Tab.  If a record exists, the program code checks whether a diagnosis exists.  If one of the 
diagnoses identified for inclusion in AFCARS is present, this element is set to “yes.”  If a diagnosis other than an 
AFCARS defined diagnosis exists, this element is set to “no.”   
 
If there is no diagnosed condition, the program code sets this element to “not yet determined” if the child has been 
in foster care for 30 days or less.  If the child has been in foster care for more than 30 days, the program code sets 
this element to blank.  The program code should not automatically set this element to “not yet determined” for 
those children who have not been in care for 30 days or less because there may actually be health information 
entered into the system if the child had been evaluated within 90 days prior to the removal episode. 
 
The program code does not use the appointment date or a date of diagnosis to determine if the condition is active 
for the report period being transmitted.  The program code must be modified to include a check for the begin and 
end dates for the diagnoses. 

#11 -15 
 

Program Code LNs 2368 – 2539 
There are some conditions for these elements (11-15) that are incorrectly mapped.  There also are some 
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0 = Condition does not apply 
1 = Condition applies 

conditions that are not being included that should be mapped to AFCARS.  For elements #11 -15, see the chart 
“Diagnosed Conditions” at the end of the element improvement plan. 
 
Since the State will need to resubmit report periods based on changes made to the code and to data clean-up, 
these elements will have to check for dates of diagnosis. 

11.  Mental Retardation  2 

12.  Visually or Hearing Impaired  2 

13. Physically Disabled (Child)  2 

14.  Emotionally Disturbed (DSM- IV)  2 

15. Other Medically Diagnosed Conditions 
Requiring Special Care 

 2 

16. Has this Child Ever Been Adopted? 
 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
3 = Unable to Determine 

Screens 
Connections: Placement Information Tab on the Tracked Child Detail Window 
There is a section “AFCARS Foster Care Information.”  The following questions are listed: 

Has the child been previously adopted? Yes/No/Unable to determine 
Was the child adopted internationally? Yes/No 
How old was the child when the previous adoption was finalized.  

 
If the response to the question “Has the child been previously adopted?” is yes, then the fields for the other two 
questions will be enabled.  If the response is “no” or “unable to determine,” then the age field remains disabled. 
   
This is one of the new fields that was added to CONNECTIONS.   
 
As noted in other elements that has the AFCARS administrative option “unable to determine,” the State should 
consider using language for a selection option that is more descriptive of the definition used for “unable to 
determine” in AFCARS (i.e., abandoned, safe haven,  or parent incapacitated.) 
 
Connections does not have the capacity to collect the information that must be reported under section 422(b)(12) 
of the Act.  This section of the Act relates to inter-country adoptions and requires title IV-E agencies to identify the 
number of children who were adopted from other countries and entered into custody of the title IV-E agency, the 
reasons for the disruptions or dissolutions, the permanency plan for the children, and identify the agencies that 
handled the placement or adoption.  Title IV-E/B agencies are currently required to provide this information in the 
Five-Year Child and Family Services plan, and annually in the Annual Progress and Services Report. 
 
JJIS 
There does not appear to be a field in the JJIS to collect this information. 

2 
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Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Yes = 495 (2%); No = 13,288 (42%); Unable to determine = 138 (.44%); Not 
reported = 17,378 (56%) 
 
Case File Review 
18 (35%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  In all but one error cases, the 
response should have been “no” instead of a blank. 
 
Program Code LNs 1806 – 1856 and 1992 
The program code checks the field from the AFCARS Foster Care information section of the screen noted above.  
The response to whether the child was adopted prior to entering foster care is mapped to the applicable AFCARS 
values. 

17. If [16] Yes, How Old Was Child When 
Adoption Was Legalized? 
 
0 = Not Applicable 
1=less than 2 years old 
2=2-5 years old 
3=6 to 12 years old 
4=13 years or older 
5=Unable to Determine 

Screen:  See the notes under element #16.  The age options are grouped the same as the ones in the AFCARS 
list. 
 
Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Not applicable = 0; Unable to determine = 65; Age categories = 430;  
Not reported =30, 804 
There are fewer records reported with an age than there are reported as “yes” in element #16. 
 
Program Code LNs 1993 – 1994 
Modify the program code to report this element as “not applicable” only if the response to #16 is “no;” to report 
“unable to determine” only if “unable to determine” is reported in element #16. 
 
If the caseworker selected “yes” in element #16, the only options that should be available for selection in the age 
field is one of the age categories.  If the caseworker does not have the age of the child, then this element is to be 
reported as blank. 

2 

Removal Episodes 
 

Screens 
CCRS: Activities Page  
 
CONNECTIONS: Tracked Children Detail Window, Removal Information tab 
The section “Removal Information” lists the history of removal episodes, which includes the removal date, the legal 
event, and the date saved.  This section does not show the date the removal episode ended.  There are two 
additional fields: date of the physical removal and the type of legal event associated with removal. 
 
Additionally, the Removal Information Tab has fields for when the next permanency hearing is to occur and a 
section for the selection of the conditions with a child’s removal from home (see elements #26 - 40). 
 
On the “Family Assessment and Services Plan” screen there is a section for “Foster Care Issues” (FC) and under it 
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is an option “Appropriateness of Placement.”  A pop-up message “Complete/Verify AFCARS FC Information on 
Tracked Child Detail – Placement Information tab” when either, or both, of the check boxes “Child has entered or 
re-entered foster care” or “Child has been moved from one foster care setting to another” are selected.   
 
JJIS: Initial Youth Classification (IYC): IYC Summary and Placement/Legal Tab 
The IYC Summary Tab includes a section for prior episodes. 

18.  Date of First Removal From Home Frequency Report:  There are 320 records missing the date of first removal. 
 
Case File Review 
Six (12%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  Based on the reviewer’s notes, 
the date reported to AFCARS reflected the date of the court order instead of the actual physical removal from 
home date. 
 
Program Code LNs 1412 – 1422, 3371 – 3373 and 4207 - 4230 
The first removal date is set by evaluating the table of movement data created for each child from the input records 
of children in care (juvenile justice kids are added in a separate routine).  The program code selects the date 
associated with the first removal as the value of element #18 and the first admission date for DJJOY records. 
 
The State appears to be correctly reporting the date of removal for children whose first placement is a hospital or a 
locked facility.   
 
The system and/or code only accounts for 144 activities.  Activities include more than just removal information.  If 
there are more, the older information is cut off.  This may explain why there are records reported with no initial date 
of removal.  The date of first removal must always be reported. 
 
See the findings in General Requirements #1 and #5.  The program code must be modified to report the date of a 
first removal from home if that first removal began with a placement of “runaway.”  Also, if the first removal from 
home was a removal episode that was for 24 hours or less, the date of that episode is never included as a first 
removal from home date. 

2 

19. Total Number of Removals From Home 
to Date 

Frequency Report: There are no records missing a removal count.   
 
Case File Review 
Two (4%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS. One error appears to be related to 
the reporting of “trial home visit” and the other error appears that the child only had one removal episode. 
 
Program Code LN  1169 – 1178, 3375, and 4207 - 4230 
The total number of removals is determined by counting all moves on the movement table where the value is either 

2 
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“910, child’s placement begins” or “917.” Identify what the value “917” represents.  The total of these is the value 
used for element #19. 
 
The system and/or code only accounts for 144 activities.  If there are more, the older information is cut off.  If there 
are more than 144, and the older ones are cut off, then the program code defaults the number of removals to 1 
even if it should have been 4.  As noted in element #18, this needs to be modified to account for all activities. 
 
The State needs to ensure that removal episodes that are less than 24-hours are never included in the removal 
count. 
 
The State needs to ensure that the program code is excluding removal episodes that only include a placement of a 
hospital or a locked facility from the number of removals. 
 
For youth 18 or older who left foster care at 18 or later but who re-enter foster care and are eligible for title IV-E 
funds, this element is to increment by one. 

20.  Date Child Was Discharged from Last 
Foster Care Episode 

Frequency Report: The number of records reported as blank match the number of records reported in element #19 
as having one removal. 
 
Case File Review 
Three (6%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS. 
 
Program Code LNs 1184 – 1188, 1451 – 1464, 4226 – 4228 
The discharge date is set from the most recent discharge prior to the current placement (removal) if there was one.  
For DJJOY records, the last discharge date is used. 
 
The State needs to ensure if there was a prior removal episode that was 24 hours or less, and the child later re-
enters foster care, the end date of the previous 24-hour episode is not reported for this element.  Also, ensure that 
if the child’s prior removal episode only contained a placement that was a hospital or detention, the end date of this 
episode is not reported for this element. 
 
The date of discharge must reflect the date the agency no longer has “care, placement, or supervision” of the child.  
The State may be incorrectly reporting a move from a foster care setting to a locked facility as a discharge and the 
move back to a foster care setting as a new removal.  Verify that caseworkers know to enter this as a placement 
move and not as a discharge from foster care and that the program code correctly reports this element as blank (of 
if applicable the appropriate prior removal episode discharge date). 
 
The State needs to ensure that if a child re-enters foster care from a “trial home visit” that was for a non-specified 
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period of time and a discharge date is entered that equals six months from the date of placement, the date reported 
for element #20 is that six-month date.  Otherwise, if it was for less than six months or the time at home was for a 
specified amount of time, this element does not change. 
 
For youth 18 or older who left foster care at 18 or later but who re-enter foster care and are eligible for title IV-E 
funds, this element is to reflect the date they previously exited foster care. 

21. Date of Latest Removal from Home Frequency Report:  There are six records missing a removal date. 
 
Case File Review 
Six (12%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  In three cases the date reported 
appeared to be the date of the court order and not the date of the actual physical removal from home and 
placement into foster care.   
 
Program Code LNs 1174 – 1178, 1288 – 1303, 3381 - 3385 and 4213 - 4215 
The latest removal date is set by taking the date of the most recent record with a move code of “910” or “917” for 
the child welfare foster care population and the current date of admission for DJJOY records. 
 
The State appears to be correctly reporting the removal date of children whose first placement is a hospital or a 
locked facility and who are moved to a foster care setting.  There were instances in the test cases where a case 
was reported when it should not have been and data for the record was neither internally consistent nor consistent 
across the report periods.  One of these involved a juvenile justice scenario.  Also, the State may be incorrectly 
reporting a move from a foster care setting to a locked facility as a discharge and the move back to a foster care 
setting as a new removal.  Verify that caseworkers know to enter this as a placement move and not as a discharge 
from foster care and that the program code correctly reports this element as blank (of if applicable the appropriate 
prior removal episode discharge date). 
 
See the findings in General Requirement #1.  The program code must be modified to report the date of removal 
from home if the episode began with a placement of “runaway.”  If the child’s removal from home began with a 
status of runaway, ensure that the date the agency received responsibility for placement and care or the date the 
child was physically removed from his/her home is reported for this element.   
 
For youth 18 or older who left foster care at 18 or later but who re-enter foster care and are eligible for title IV-E 
funds, this element is to reflect the latest removal date. 

2 

22. Removal Transaction Date Program Code LNs 3387 – 3391 and 4216 - 4218  
The latest removal transaction date is set by taking the “mtid” date in the child’s move table associated with the 
removal date selected for element #21.  This date is part of the input record and built into the table of movement 
information for each child.  For DJJOY records the date used is the same date as for element #21.  Since the 

4 
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DJJOY records do not appear to contain a transaction date, this element was rated a “2.” 

23. Date of Placement in Current Foster 
Care Setting 

Screen  
CCRS: Activities Page  
CONNECTIONS: Tracked Children Detail Window, Placement Information tab 
There is a section “CCRS/Connections Placement Date as [date and time].  The fields in this section are: Agency 
Name, Placement Date, Facility ID, Facility Address and Facility Type.   
 
The Placement Information Tab displays the child’s placement data from CCRS.   The information cannot be 
modified in CONNECTIONS.  The worker can record the name of the Discharge Resources for the child, if the 
information is known.  If it is entered here, it does not update CCRS. 
 
JJIS: Youth Movement/Bed Reservation/Absences 
 
Frequency Report:  There are five records missing a date of placement. 
 
Case File Review 
Nine (18%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  Several of the errors were 
related to the reviewers finding the child had only one placement while in foster care but the date reported was a 
later date.  It is likely the program code is picking up a change in status of the foster care setting.  In one instance, 
the date reported for this element preceded the date of removal (element #21).  The child was initially placed in a 
hospital and the date reported for element #23 appears to represent the beginning of the hospitalization.  The date 
in element #21 for the removal date was correct; the date the agency placed the child in a foster care setting. 
 
Program Code LNs 1430 -1447, 3394 – 3397 and 4219 - 4221 
The State correctly reports the start date of a “trial home visit” for this element. 
 
The Division of Child Welfare’s information systems do not have the capacity to identify a temporary absence such 
as a respite.  Consequently, if the child were on a respite at the end of the report period the program code would 
report the wrong placement date as the date the respite began; not the date of the setting the child was in prior to 
the respite. 
 
The program code needs to be modified to check if a child was placed with a non-custodial parent after having 
been in foster care.  If so, then the record would be reported as a discharge from foster care for the purpose of 
AFCARS reporting.   
 
Also, there is an issue related to private agency foster homes.  If the contract changes and a new private provider 
agency is awarded the contract, the homes are now under the new private provider’s contract.  The child remains 
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in the same home.  The program code is incorrectly reporting the date of the contract change as a new placement 
date.  The program code should not report a placement date based on a status change of the placement setting.  

24. Number of Previous Placement Settings 
During This Removal Episode? 

Screen:  See element #23 
Case File Review  
Eleven (23%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  The analysis of this element 
is inconclusive because not all of the reviewers followed the instruction to write down every location the child had 
been in since entering foster care.  In some instances, the reviewers could only find a partial history of the 
placements.  However, it was determined that some of the records were incorrect because respites and visits with 
siblings in another foster home were counted as placement moves.  It also appeared that there were situations 
where the status of the foster home changed and so this was counted as a placement move.  Also, it was appears 
that a move into and from a detention facility is not being counted.  It also appears that hospital settings are being 
counted regardless of length of time or if they were the first placement setting.   
 
Program Code LNs 1399 – 1408 and 3399 - 33341 
The number of previous placement settings is calculated by counting the number of moves within the current 
removal episode.  It appears that the program code counts all placement moves.  The program code will need to 
be modified to account for temporary absences from an ongoing placement, hospitalizations that were the initial 
placement, and to count placements in locked facilities.   
 
The State and Federal team need to set a length of time for acute care hospital stays. 

2 

25. Manner of Removal from Home for 
Current Removal Episode 
 
1 = Voluntary 
2 = Court Ordered 
3 = Not Yet Determined 

Screens 
Connections: Family Assessment and Service Plan (FASP), Tracked Children Detail Window 
 
There is a field “type of legal event associated with removal.”  The options are: Article 10 Abuse/Neglect, Article 3 
JD, Article 7 PINS, Voluntary Placement Agreement, Voluntary Surrender, and Article 651.b Refugee Assistance. 
 
JJIS:  All DJJOY cases are court ordered. 
 
Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Voluntary = 836 (3%); Court Ordered = 9,938 (32%); Not Yet Determined = 0; Not 
reported = 20,525 
 
Case File Review 
Twenty-six (50%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  The 26 error cases were 
reported to AFCARS as blanks.  In 25 of them the reviewers noted that the response should have been “court 
ordered.” One appears to have been a voluntary placement agreement. 
 
Also, the cases were analyzed by the county of the cases.  The area with the highest number of errors was New 
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York City (20).  The analysis did not find a pattern in location or by the date of when the child entered foster care.  
In regard to the New York City cases, it is possible that a further analysis may find a difference by Burroughs. 
 
The State indicated this is a new field and they have been focusing on it this past year. 
 
Program Code LN 2063 – 2078 and 2090 – 2091 
The manner of removal is determined by the value of the cd_removal_legal_event code in the REMOVAL_DATE 
table where the removal date is equal to or prior to the reporting period end date.  The values of 
'AJD','PIN','RAP','TAN' are set to “2” and 'VPA','VSA' are set to “1.”  
 
For youth 18 or older who left foster care at 18 or later but who re-enter foster care and are eligible for title IV-E 
funds, this element is to reflect the current manner of removal.  

Actions or Conditions Associated With 
Child’s Removal  
 
0-Does not Apply 
1-Applies 

Screens 
Connections: Family Assessment and Service Plan (FASP), Tracked Children Detail Window 
There is a field “condition associated with child’s removal.”  There is a list of options that are the same as the ones 
in AFCARS.  The list has boxes the caseworker checks and a scroll bar is used to see the list. 
 
JJIS: The reasons for why children enter JJIS are not listed.  The State indicated work was started on adding the 
information to the JJIS but has not been completed. 
 
For youth 18 or older who left foster care at 18 or later but who re-enter foster care and are eligible for title IV-E 
funds, these elements are to reflect the reason the young person is re-entering foster care. 
 
Frequency Report (n=31,230): There are 20,525 records reported as blank for each of the elements. 
 
Case File Review 
There were 26 records reported as blank (the same ones as noted in element #25).  In each case the reviewers did 
find reasons for removal.  For additional findings see the case file review findings document. 
 
The case file review also revealed there are conditions other than those on the AFCARS list that caseworkers are 
noting as contributing reasons, for example Domestic Violence was sited frequently.  The State should revisit the 
list and determine if there are more reasons that could be added in order to more fully track and assess the causes 
for why children enter foster care. 
 
Program Code LNs 2093 -2107 and 2111 - 2125 
These elements are initialized to zero and then are set to blank if no information is found in the system. 

 

26. Physical Abuse (alleged/reported) The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “PA.”  3 
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27. Sexual Abuse (alleged/reported) The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “SA.”  3 

28. Neglect (alleged/reported) The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “NE.” 3 

29. Alcohol Abuse (parent) Removal condition alcohol abuse parent is initialized to “0” and then set in lines 2096 and 2114 to “1” if the removal 
condition code found in the REMOVAL_CONDITION table is “AP” 

3 

30. Drug Abuse (parent) The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “DP.” 3 

31. Alcohol Abuse (child) The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “AC.” 
 
Caseworkers need to be trained that this element includes children addicted at birth or exposed in-utereo.  This is 
an example of an additional value the agency may want to add to the list. 

3 

32. Drug Abuse (child) The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “DC.” 
 
Caseworkers need to be trained that this element includes children addicted at birth or exposed in-utereo.  This is 
an example of an additional value the agency may want to add to the list. 

3 

33. Child's Disability The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “CD.” 3 

34. Child's Behavior Problem The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “CB.” 3 

35. Death of Parent(s) The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “DE.” 3 

36. Incarceration of Parent(s) The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “IP.” 3 

37. Caretaker’s Inability to Cope Due to 
Illness or Other Reason 

The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “CI.” 3 

38. Abandonment The State is incorrectly using abandonment for a child entering foster care under Safe Haven.  It should be 
reported as relinquishment.  The State may want to add an option for Safe Haven. 
 
The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “AB.” 

3 

39. Relinquishment The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “RE.” 
 
A child entering foster care under Safe Haven is to be reported in these elements as “relinquishment.” 

3 

40. Inadequate Housing The program code checks the REMOVAL_CONDITION table for “IN.” 3 

41. Current Placement Setting 
 
1 = Pre-Adoptive Home 
2 = Foster Family Home (Relative) 
3 = Foster Family Home (Non-Relative) 
4 = Group Home 
5 = Institution 

Screens 
CCRS: Activities Page  
 
CONNECTIONS: Tracked Children Detail Window, Placement Information tab 
There is a section “CCRS/Connections Placement Data as [date and time].  The fields in this section are: Agency 
Name, Placement Date, Facility ID, Facility Address and Facility Type.   
 

2 
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6 = Supervised Independent Living 
7 = Runaway 
8 = Trial Home Visit 

The Placement Information Tab displays the child’s placement data from CCRS.   The information cannot be 
modified in CONNECTIONS.  The worker can record the name of the Discharge Resources for the child, if the 
information is known.  If it is entered here, it does not update CCRS. 
 
Supervised Independent Living Program:  The State team indicated that SILPs are not considered a placement 
type but a program.  The agency policy is that only youth who are over the age of 18 can reside in a Supervised 
Independent Living facility.  It may be possible for a 17 year old if the child demonstrates that he/she is able to live 
on their own.  
 
JJIS: Youth Movement/Bed Reservation/Absences 
 
Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Pre-Adoptive Home = 2,988 (10%); Foster Family Home (Relative) = 5,754 (18%); 
Foster Family Home (Non-Relative) = 13,917 (45%); Group Home = 1,269 (4%); Institution = 4,309 (14%); 
Supervised Independent Living = 0; Runaway = 680 (2%); Trial Home Visit = 2,243 (7%); Not reported = 139 
 
Case File Review 
Five (10%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS. 
 
Program Code LNs  1726 – 1729, 3404 (and 4201 for DJJOY only)     
The current placement setting is determined by the most recent type code recorded in the table created for each 
child.  If the child is a DJJOY case, then the value is always set to “5” (Institution).  The State needs to re-evaluate 
these cases because it is possible that some of the DJJOY youth are in group homes or foster homes.   
 
The values in the table are mapped to AFCARS as follows:  an “01” is set to “1” (Pre-Adoptive home), ”14” is set to 
“2” (foster care home – relative),  “13” and “15” are both set to “3” (foster home non-relative), “04”, “07”, and “12” 
are all set to “4” (group home),  “05”, “06” and “20” through “99” are all set to “5” (Institution), “11” is set to “6” 
(supervised independent living), “02” is set to “7” (runaway) and “03” is set to”8” (trial home visit). 
 
The value “12” appears to represent “agency boarding home.”  Please clarify the number of beds for this type of 
facility. 
 
The value “06, group residence” is mapped to “institution.”  Does this facility have more than 12 beds? 
 
The values “02” (mapped to “runaway”) and “03” (mapped to trial home visit) could not be found in code table.  
Please identify the meaning of these values. 
 
In the grouping of codes “20” through “99” there are some listed as “preventive,” “TYC Camp,” and others that 
might be the size of a group home and not an institution.  This group includes medical and psychiatric hospitals as 
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well.  The Federal and State team need to further discuss all the values used for “institution.”   
 
Ensure that locked facilities are being correctly reported as a living arrangement and not as a discharge from foster 
care.  

42. Is Current Placement Setting  Outside 
of the State or Tribal Service Area 
 
1 = yes 
2 = no 

Program Code LN 
The program code uses the value of the variable “pstate” from the child’s file.  When the value is “NY” the value of 
element #42 is set to “2” (no), when “XX”  or blank it is set to blank, and for all other values it is set to “1” (yes).  No 
edit checking is done to validate these other values. 
 

4 

43. Most Recent Case Plan Goal 
 
1 = Reunify with Parent(s) or Principal 
caretaker(s) 
2 = Live with Other Relative(s) 
3 = Adoption 
4 = Long Term Foster Care 
5 = Emancipation 
6 = Guardianship 
7 = Case Plan Goal Not Yet Established 

Screens 
CCRS: Activities Page  
 
CONNECTIONS:  Tracked Children Detail Window, Program Choice/PPG tab 
The PPG categories and sub-categories are determined by the Program Choice that is entered into the system.   
Certain PPG selections require the selection of a PPG sub-category.  Those PPGs and their related sub-categories 
are:  Return to Parent: Parent or Non-Parent Caregiver, Referral for legal Guardianship/Custody: Relative or Non-
Relative, Place in Another Planned Living Arrangement (APLA): Discharge to Independent Living, Discharge to 
Independent Living/Unaccompanied Refugee Minor, or Discharge to Adult Residential Care. 
 
The agency does concurrent planning and the concurrent goal is recorded in the FSSP. 
 
Neither system documents whether there is an adult that has made a permanent connection/commitment to the 
child.  The goal APLA also represents children who may not yet have an identified permanent connection with an 
adult.  The agency is not reporting any cases with the goal “long-term foster care.”  This value in AFCARS should 
represent those youth who will be in foster care until the age of 18 and no other goal is currently applicable, and 
there is no adult with a permanent connection to the child. 
 
JJIS: There does not appear to be a field in the DJJOY system for the recording of a case plan goal. 
The State team acknowledged that case plan goals are not reported to AFCARS on the DJJOY youth. 
 
Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Reunify = 17,347 (55%); Live With Other Relative(s) = 527 (2%); Adoption = 7,546 
(24%); Long-Term Foster Care 0; Emancipation = 3,970 (13%); Guardianship = 398 (1%); Case Plan Goal Not Yet 
Established = 1,128 (4%); Not reported = 383 
 
Case File Review 
Four (8%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS. 
 

2 
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Program Code LNs  2678 – 2702, 3221 – 3239 and 3409 - 3446  
The most recent case plan goal is set from data selected from the permanency planning goal (PPG) table. The 
values are set in two sections.   In the first section the Connections values are mapped to AFCARS and the second 
section checks the values in CCRS.   The values from both systems are mapped to AFCARS as follows: 
> “Return to parent (1),” “parent (1a),” “non-parent caregiver (1b),” and “discharge to parents/legal guardian (1)” are 
set to “reunify with parent or principal caretaker.”  
> “Placement for adoption (2)” and “discharge to adoption (4)” are set to “adoption.”  
> “Referral for legal guardianship/custody (3),” “non-relative (3b),” “discharge to other primary resource person(s) 
(2),” “discharge to adult residential care (5),” and “Discharge to adult residential care (5c)” are set to “guardianship.” 
> “Referral for legal guardianship/custody: relative (3a),” “placement with fit and willing relative (non-
guardianship/custody (4),” and “Discharge to Relative-Other Than Parent/Guardian/Primary Resource Person (12) 
set to “live with other relative.” 
> “Discharge to independent living (5a),” “discharge to independent living/unaccompanied refugee minor (5b),” 
“discharge to independent living (3),” and “Independent Living-Unaccompanied Refugee Only (10)” are set to 
“emancipation.”   
> “Prevent placement (6),” “prevent return to placement (7),” and “protect child (11)” are set to “case plan goal not 
yet established.” 
 
There is no logic in the program code to check for a goal for a DJJOY youth. 
 
The agency’s goals “discharge to adult residential care (5),” and “Discharge to adult residential care (5c)” are 
incorrectly reported as “guardianship.”  As case plan goals, these should be mapped either to “long-term foster 
care” or “emancipation” depending on whether there is an adult with a permanent connection to the child. 
 
The program code does not compare the length of time the child has been in foster care and whether there is a 
goal that has been established.  The program code should only set this element to “case plan goal not yet 
established” if the child has been in foster care for 60 days or less.  If the child has been in foster care for 61 or 
more days, and there is no case plan goal, then this element should be set to blank. 
 
It appears that the program code checks for the most recent goal prior to the end of the report period.  The State 
needs to verify that this is correct and also ensure that if the State resubmits a prior report period that the goal 
reported reflects the time frame being submitted. 

Principal caretaker(s) information Screens 
CONNECTIONS: Add Person Window and Primary/Secondary Caretaker Window; Family Assessment and 
Service Plan (FASP) 
The add person window includes a drop-down list with the options for family relationships.   Caseworkers are 
trained to enter the mother of the child as the primary caretaker.  The State’s definition of secondary caretaker (per 
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the Connections Case Management Step-by-step Guide) includes an adult who may not reside in the home. 
 
JJIS:  Initial Youth Classification Tab, Personal+ Tab, Demographics 

44. Caretaker Family Structure 
 
1 = Married Couple 
2 = Unmarried Couple 
3 = Single Female 
4 = Single Male 
5 = Unable to Determine 

Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Married Couple = 4,758 (15%); Unmarried Couple = 7,256 (23%); Single Female = 
13,556 (43%); Single Male = 1,506 (5%); Unable to Determine = 1,334 (4%); Not reported = 2,889 (9%) 
 
Case File Review 
10 (19%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS. 
 
For youth 18 or older who left foster care at 18 or later but who re-enter foster care and are eligible for title IV-E 
funds, this element is to reflect the young person’s marital status. 
 
Program Code LNs 2619 – 2654 and 3470 - 3511   
The caretaker family structure is set by selecting the relationship of the primary caregiver from the family 
relationship table and decodes the values to AFCARS codes.  The decode statement does not explicitly set the 
values (they are picked up from the tables used in the select) but does set values for exceptional conditions  - if the 
“no primary caregiver” is indicated the value of element #44 is set to “5” (unable to determine). Otherwise it is set to 
the value of the fields selected from the family relationship table. If no values are found the field is set to spaces. 
 
The program code is checking the current marital status of the person from whom the child was removed.  The 
program code is to always report the marital status of the caretakers as of the time of the child’s removal  from 
home. 
 
If the marital status is not known, this element is to be reported as blank.  “Unable to determine” is only for children 
who are abandoned or the parent is incapacitated. 
 
The program code does not contain any logic to report this information on the DJJOY children. 

2 

45. Year of Birth (1st Principal Caretaker) Frequency Report (n=31,230):  There are the same number of records reported with a year of birth as there are 
records reported with a value of 1 – 4 in element #44.  There are 5 records with a year of birth of 1920 or earlier. 
 
Case File Review 
Eight (15%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  In the majority of the errors, the 
AFCARS field was blank but the reviewers found a year of birth. 
 
For youth 18 or older who left foster care at 18 or later but who re-enter foster care and are eligible for title IV-E 
funds, this element is to reflect the year of birth of the young person. 
 

3 
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Program Code LNs  3486 – 3492 
The first primary caregiver’s YOB is taken from the dt_person_birth field in the first primary caregiver’s person 
record. 

46. Year of Birth (2nd Principal Caretaker - if 
applicable) 

Frequency Report (n=31,230):  There are 12,014 records reported with a year of birth.  This equals the number of 
records reported as married and unmarried couple in element #44.   
 
Case File Review 
Four (8%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS. 
 
For youth 18 or older who left foster care at 18 or later but who re-enter foster care and are eligible for title IV-E 
funds, if they are married or consider themselves as an unmarried couple this element is to include the year of birth 
of their partner/spouse. 
 
Program Code LNs  3486 - 3492  
The second primary caregiver’s YOB is taken from the dt_person_birth field in the second primary caregiver’s 
person record. 

3 

47. Date of Mother's Parental Rights 
Termination (if applicable) 

Screen 
CCRS: Activities Page  
 
The State team shared that once all parental rights have been terminated the child is free for adoption and a 
separate case is created.  The child’s family history is preserved.  Information is displayed in the “Family of Origin 
Window.”   It is a view-only window in Connections. 
 
Case File Review 
Seven (14%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS. 
 
Program Code LNs  4455 - 4537 
The mother’s TPR date (variable FREMOM) is set to the value of the legally free date if present.  If there is no “free 
date” but there is father’s TPR date then the value of #47 is set to the father TPR date.  The program code should 
only use a date associated with the mother’s parental rights termination.  Also, it should be the actual hearing date 
if the judge ordered the rights to be terminated during the hearing.   
The program code should also check for a deceased date and report it if it is present.   
 
The program code is not checking for dates of a “legal surrender.”  The State team agreed that this date should be 
reported for this element for cases where the parent has voluntarily relinquished their parent rights.  
 
The program code is not checking for dates that occur within the report period. 

2 
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48. Date of Legal or Putative Father's 
Parental Rights Termination (if applicable) 

Screen 
CCRS: Activities Page  
 
Case File Review 
Three (6%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS. 
 
Program Code LNs  4455 - 4537 
The father’s TPR date (variable FREDAD) is set to the value of the legally free date if present.  If there is no “free 
date” but there is a mother’s TPR date then the value of #48 is set to that date.  This is incorrect and is the same 
issue as identified in element #47.   
 
The program code is not checking for dates of a “legal surrender.”  The State team agreed that this date should be 
reported for this element for cases where the parent has voluntarily relinquished their parent rights. 
 
The program code is not checking for dates that occur within the report period. 
 
Also, there is an issue with this element and the reporting of invalid data ( 0 0 0). 

2 

Foster family home – foster parent(s) data Screen 
Connections: Placement Information Tab on the Tracked Child Detail Window; F/A Home; Home Demographics 
Tab 
This screen contains information on the foster home.  From this screen the worker enters information on individual 
members of the home on the person screen.  Marital status is located on both screens but it is only required on the 
individual person screens.  Also, the system should be designed to populate the information on either screen so 
that it does not have to be entered twice. 
 
If the “congregate care” field is selected, then the foster family structure list is disabled. 
 
Since the State is using the same person screen for all individuals, the ethnicity and race fields are the same as the 
ones for a child and parents. 
 
This is one of the new elements added to the system. 

 

49. Foster Family Structure 
 
0=Not Applicable 
1 = Married Couple 
2 = Unmarried Couple 
3 = Single Female 

Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Not applicable = 0; Married Couple = 4,097 (13%); Unmarried Couple = 425 (1%); 
Single Female = 4,183 (13%); Single Male = 186 (.59%); Not reported = 22,408 
The number of records reported as a non-foster home setting in element #41 is 8,501.  These should be reported 
as “not applicable” in element#49. 
 
Case File Review 

2 
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4 = Single Male 36 (69%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  There were 32 records reported 
as blank.  In 24 of these records the reviewers noted the child was living in a foster home as of the end of the 
report period.  The remaining eight reflected children residing in a non-foster home setting and so the AFCARS 
response should have been “not applicable.”  Also, there were four records that reflected the wrong marital status.  
 
Program Code LNs  1806- 1856 and 1990 - 1991  
The foster family structure is set from the foster care family structure code that is on the screen for the home.   The 
State’s values are correctly mapped to the AFCARS values.  If no information is found, this element is reported as 
blank.  The program code does not check if the child’s current living arrangement (element #41) is a non-foster 
family setting.  Modify the program code to set this element to “not applicable” if the response in element #41 is a 
non-foster home setting. 
 
The program code is checking the marital status field on the screen for the home and not the person screen.  Since 
it is a required field on the person screen this is the field the program code should extract the information for the 
AFCARS file.   

50 – 55 Case File Review 
While many of the cases could not reviewed for these elements because the resource file was not available, there 
were several elements across these elements.  In many instances, element #49 was reported as blank but there 
was data reported for these elements.  In many instances that data was found to be correct.  However, there were 
instances of data being missing and the reviewers were able to find the information. 

 

50. Year of Birth (1st Foster Caretaker) Frequency Report (n=31,230):  There are 19 records of individuals under the age of 18. 
 
Program Code LNs  1806 – 1846, 2836, 3531  
The program code extracts the date of birth field on the person screen. 

3 

51. Year of Birth (2nd Foster Caretaker) Program Code LNs  1806 – 1856, 2836, 3532  
The program code extracts the date of birth field on the person screen. 

3 

52.  Race of 1st Foster Caretaker 
 
a. American Indian or Alaska Native 
b. Asian  
c. Black or African American 
d. Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  
e. White 
f. Unable to Determine  

Screen 
The ethnicity and race fields are the same as the ones for child.  See foster care element #8 for additional notes.   
 
Program Code LNs  1806 1846, 2888 – 2905, 3533 - 3534 
The first foster parent race is obtained and translated using the same logic as for a child.  See notes in element #8.  
Also, if the child is placed in a non-foster home setting, this element is to be reported as blanks. 
 
If no information is entered, the race categories are to be reported as blank. 

2 

53. Hispanic or Latino Ethnicity of 1st Foster 
Caretaker 

Screen 
The ethnicity and race fields are the same as the ones for child.  See foster care element #9 for additional notes.   

2 
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0 = Not Applicable 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
3 = Unable to Determine 

Program Code LNs  1806 – 1846, 2888 – 2905, 3535 
The first foster parent Hispanic origin is obtained and translated in the same logic as used for a child.  See notes in 
element #9. 
 
Also, if the child is placed in a non-foster home setting, this element is to be reported as “not applicable.” 

54. Race of 2nd Foster Caretaker (if 
applicable) 
 
a. American Indian or Alaska Native   
b. Asian  
c. Black or African American  
d. Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  
e. White  
f. Unable to Determine  

Screen 
The ethnicity and race fields are the same as the ones for child.  See foster care element #8 for additional notes.   
 
Program Code LNs  1806 1846, 2888 – 2905, 3537 - 3538  
The second foster parent race is obtained and translated using the same logic as for an adoptive parent’s race. 
See notes in element #8. 
 
If the foster parent is single, these elements are incorrectly reported as all zeroes instead of blanks.  Also, if the 
child is placed in a non-foster home setting, this element is to be reported as blanks. 
 
If no information is entered, the race categories are to be reported as blank. 

2 

55. Hispanic or Latino Ethnicity of 2nd Foster 
Caretaker (if applicable) 
 
0 = Not Applicable 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
3 = Unable to Determine 

Screen 
The ethnicity and race fields are the same as the ones for child.  See foster care element #9 for additional notes.   
 
Program Code LNs  1806 – 1846, 2888 – 2905, 3540 
The second foster parent Hispanic origin is obtained and translated in the same logic as used for an adoptive 
mother’s Hispanic origin.  See notes in element #9. 
 
If the foster parent is single, this element is to be reported as “not applicable.”  Also, if the child is placed in a non-
foster home setting, this element is to be reported as “not applicable.” 
 
If no information is entered, this field is to be reported as blank. 

2 

56. Date of Discharge from Foster Care Screens 
CCRS: Activity Screen 
 
JJIS:  Initial Youth Classification (IYC): IYC Summary and Placement/Legal Tab 
Program Code LNs  1184 - 1204 
The discharge date is set equal to the date associated with the “disch” variable (the subscript for the most recent 
discharge in the child’s table of move information). 
 
See the previous issues discussed in the placement elements regarding the move to a locked facility.  Unless the 
Department no longer has responsibility for placement and care, these records are still included in the AFCARS 
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reporting population and are to be reported as placement moves and not a discharge from foster care.   
 
The program code needs to be modified to check if a child was placed with a non-custodial parent after having 
been in foster care.  If so, then the record would be reported as a discharge from foster care for the purpose of 
AFCARS reporting.   
 
Remove the logic that sets this element to a discharge date after six months on records of children who are placed 
back in their home under the agency’s responsibility for placement and care.  The actual discharge date and 
reason are to be entered by the caseworker. 
 
See General Requirements #7.  If a youth turns 18 during the report period and is not eligible for title IV-E foster 
care funds, then the youth’s 18th birthday is to be reported as the discharge date.  If the youth is eligible for title  
IV-E funds and remains in foster care, then the date the youth is no longer eligible for title IV-E is to be used as the 
discharge date. 

57. Foster Care Discharge Transaction 
Date 

Program Code LNs  1184 - 1204 
The discharge transaction date is set equal to the transaction date associated with the “edisch” variable as above.   
The date used for the DJJOY cases is the same date as the discharge date and not the date the discharge date 
was entered into the system. 

2 

58. Reason for Discharge 
 
0 = Not Applicable 
1 = reunification with Parent(s) or Primary 
Caretaker(s) 
2 = Living with Other Relative(s) 
3 = Adoption 
4 = Emancipation 
5 = Guardianship 
6 = Transfer to Another Agency 
7 = Runaway 
8 = Death of Child 
 

Screens 
CCRS: Activity Screen, Legal Screen 
 
JJIS:  Initial Youth Classification (IYC): IYC Summary and Placement/Legal Tab 
 
Frequency Report (n=31,230):  Not applicable = 25,017; Reunification = 3,458 (11%); Live With Other Relative(s) = 
632 (2%); Adoption = 1,080 (4%); Emancipation = 730 (2%); Guardianship = 0; Transfer to Another Agency = 250 
(.80%); Runaway = 51 (.16%); Death of Child = 12 (.04%); Not reported = 69 (.22%) 
 
The State has not been reporting discharges to guardianship even though guardianship has always been a legal 
option.  The agency’s program for Guardianship KinGap started in April, 2011.   
 
Program Code LNs  1184 - 1204 
The discharge reason is set to the service closing reason code (from the initial input record) that is associated with 
the discharge date selected for element #56.  The three digit code is mapped to AFCARS values as follows: 
> “570” (return to natural parent) and “572” (release to primary resource person) are set to “1.” 
> “571” (release to relative) is set to “2.”  
> “573” (adoption subsidized) and “574” (adoption not subsidized) are set to “3.”  
> “575” (release to own responsibility), “579” (to enter adult job training), “580” (to enter military), and “581” 
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(adulthood attained) are set to “4.”  
> “576” (to enter adult mental institution), “577” (to enter child mental institution), “578” (to enter penal-correctional 
institution), and “582” (to enter OCFS facility) are set to “6.”  
> “583” (absent without leave) is set to “7.  
> “535” (death) is set to “8.”  
Any other value is set to “0.”  
 
There is no mapping for AFCARS value “5” (guardianship). 
 
Remove the logic that sets this element to a discharge reason after six months on records of children who are 
placed back in their home under the agency’s responsibility for placement and care.  The actual discharge date 
and reason are to be entered by the caseworker. 
 
It appears from the discussion with the State team the information for this element is being extracted from the 
wrong place, the service end codes versus a legal code.  While some of these are the same, it incorrectly reports 
some situations.  The State is to report the legal status of guardianship, whether awarded to a relative or a non-
relative as the AFCARS value for guardianship.  Transfer to another agency should only be used if the Department 
no longer has responsibility for placement and care of the child/youth.  This is related also to the issue of 
incorrectly reporting youth whose placement is a locked facility and the Department still has placement and care 
responsibility of the young person and the youth is expected to return to a foster care setting.  Children (youth) who 
are on runaway status are not to be reported as discharged until the agency is dismissed of its responsibility for 
placement and care. 

Source(s) of Federal financial 
support/assistance for child 

Screen 
BICS5 

 

59. Title IV-E (Foster Care) 
 
0-Does not apply 
1-Applies 

Program Code LNs  2985 – 3003 
The title IV-E foster care value is obtained from fc_59_title_ive_fc in the AFC_PAY_SUMV_F table where the 
table’s processing date and report date is equal to the AFCARS report date. 
 
The program code checks two claiming codes in BICS and selects the one with an amount greater than 0 for the 
reporting period.  In situations where there is no payment, the program code needs check if the child has been 
determined eligible (per federal definition of eligibility) even if the payment to the provider has not been made. 

2 

60. Title IV-E (Adoption Assistance)  
 
0-Does not apply 
1-Applies 

Program Code LNs 2985 - 3003 
The value for this element is hard coded to “does not apply.”  The agency began paying pre-adoptive families an 
adoption subsidy approximately four years ago.  However, the program code was not updated to reflect this 
change in policy.   
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61. Title IV-A  
 
0-Does not apply 
1-Applies 

Program Code LNs 2985 – 3003 
It appears the program code has a hard-code value set but there are records reported for both “applies” and “does 
not apply.”  
 
The State needs to evaluate if there are relatives receiving title IV-A (TANF) on behalf of a related child who is in 
the agency’s responsibility for placement and care and is in foster care.  This element is not to reflect if the family 
of origin was receiving title IV-A at the time the child was removed from his/her home. 

2 

62. Title IV-D (Child Support)  
 
0-Does not apply 
1-Applies 

System 
CSMS6:  This information is coming from OTDA.  The agency gets a monthly report on children in foster care for 
whom a child support payment was paid and the amount. 
 
Program Code LNs  2985 - 3003 
It is not clear how this information is being identified and reported in AFCARS. There appears to be a value hard 
coded into the extraction routine. 
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63. Title XIX (Medicaid)  
 
0-Does not apply 
1-Applies 

Frequency Report (n=31,299):  Does not apply = 30,253 (97%); Applies = 977 (3%) 
 
Program Code LNs  2985 - 3003 
It is not clear how this information is being identified and reported in AFCARS. There appears to be a value hard 
coded into the extraction routine. 

2 

64. SSI or Other Social Security Benefits 
 
0-Does not apply 
1-Applies 

Frequency Report (n=31,299):  Does not apply = 31,098 (99%); Applies = 132 (1%) 
 
Program Code LNs  2985 - 3003 
It is not clear how this information is being identified and reported in AFCARS. There appears to be a value hard 
coded into the extraction routine. 

2 

65. None of the Above 
 
0-Does not apply 
1-Applies 

Program Code LNs  2985 - 3003 
It is not clear how this information is being identified and reported in AFCARS. There appears to be a value hard 
coded into the extraction routine. 

3 
2 

66. Amount of Monthly Foster Care 
Payment 

Program Code LNs  2985 – 3003 
It is not clear how this information is being identified and reported in AFCARS. There appears to be a value hard 
coded into the extraction routine. 

2 
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1.  Title IV-E Agency Program Code 
The State code is hard coded as “36.” 

4 

2. Report Period Ending Date Program Code LNs  
The report period end date is hard coded. 

4 

3. Record number  4 

4. Did the title IV-E Agency Have any 
Involvement in this Adoption? 
 
1=Yes 
2=No 

Program Code LN 4406  
This element is hard coded to “1.”  This is correct as the State is not voluntarily reporting those adoptions that it 
does not have involvement.  However, the State is not reporting all categories of children with State involvement; 
see General Requirements #11.   

2 
4 

5. Child’s Date of Birth Program Code LNs 1806 – 1856 
The child’s date of birth is selected from their person record. 

4 

6.  Sex 
 
1=Male 
2=Female 

Program Code LNs 1806 – 1856 
The child’s sex is selected from their person record. 

4 

7. Child’s race 
 
a.  American Indian or Alaska Native 
b.  Asian 
c.  Black or African American 
d.  Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
e.  White 
f.  Unable to Determine 

Screen: CONNECTIONS: Person Detail 
See the findings for foster care element #8. 
 
Program Code LNs 1806 - 1856 
The child race is set using the same variable and logic as used for foster care. 
 

2 

8. Child’s Hispanic or Latino Ethnicity 
 
1=Yes 
2=No 
3=Unable to determine 

Screen: CONNECTIONS: Person Detail 
See the findings for foster care element #9. 
 
Frequency Report (n=1080): Yes = 213 (20%), No = 781 (72%), UTD = 86 (8%), Not reported = 0 
 
Case File Review 
Three (10%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.   
 
Program Code  
The child Hispanic origin is determined with the same variables and logic as used for foster care. 
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#9 and #10 – Information on child’s eligibility 
as a special needs child. 

Screen:  None 
The Welfare Management System (WMS) reflects the final determination of whether the child is eligible or not.   
 
Form: 3912, Adoption Assistance Eligibility Checklist 
The State does not use any of the information systems to determine eligibility for title IV-E Adoption Assistance or 
State Adoption Assistance.  Eligibility determination is completed on the form Adoption Assistance Eligibility 
Checklist and is used for both title IV-E Adoption Assistance and State Adoption Subsidy.  The State has plans to 
add the information from this form into one of the systems.  Once this is completed then the information for 
adoption elements 9 – 15 will be extracted from the new screen and fields.  
 
The State team indicated that for race/ethnicity to apply as a special needs factor the child would be over 8 years 
of age and/or be a member of a sibling group. 
 
For age to be a determining factor the child must be 10 or older.   
 
“At risk of health/mental health issues” is not a condition that the State uses.  If the child does develop a 
health/mental health condition, the family can come back in to have the subsidy re-determined.  However, during 
the case file review reviewers noted “hard to place” as a basis for special needs.  The State needs to provide a 
definition.  It would be mapped to the AFCARS value of “other.” 

 

9. Has the title IV-E agency determined that 
the child has special needs? 
 
1=Yes 
2=No 

Frequency Report (n=1080):  Yes = 324 (30%), No = 756 (70%) 
See the frequency for responses to element #35, is the child receiving a monthly subsidy. According to the 
responses for element #35, 97% of the children are receiving a subsidy.  There should not be more records 
reported as “yes” in element #35 than there are for element #9.  See notes in element #10. 
 
Case File Review 
14 (47%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  In all of the error cases the 
response should have been “yes” instead of “no.” 
 
Program Code LNs 4409 – 4414 
The variable SPNEED is initialized to “0” and then set to “1” (yes) if the “childsub” field from the initial flat file input 
is anything other than spaces (no editing for validity).  Otherwise, the field is set to “2” (no).  

2 

10. Primary Factor or Condition for Special 
Needs 
 
0=Not applicable 
1=Racial/Ethnic Background 
2=Age 

Frequency Report (n=1080):  Not Applicable = 756 (70%); Race=0; Age = 36 (3%); Sibling Group = 63 (6%); 
Medical, etc. conditions = 173 (16%); Other = 52 (5%) 
 
Case File Review 
16 (53%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  As noted in element #9, the errors 
were due to the file not identifying these children as having special needs.  There were two additional errors related 
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3=Membership in a Sibling Group 
4=Medical conditions or Mental, Physical or 
Emotional Disabilities 
5=other 
 

to the wrong category being reported. 
 
Program Code LNs 4415 – 4425  
This element is initialized to zero and then set in the BASIS variable.  This logic checks the actual values in the 
“childsub” variable for those cases where the response to special needs (element #9) is “yes.”  Currently, this 
element is pulling from Code A535 (Adoption subsidy approved) and then from tables 3 and 4.   
 
When the value “2B” is found, this element is set to “age;” “2C” is set to “membership in a sibling group;” “1A” 
BASIS is set to “medical conditions, etc.,” and anything else is set to “other.”  There is no logic to set the value of 
BASIS to “racial/original background.”   
 
The program code is using a hierarchy if one or more of the conditions apply to report the primary basis.  The 
program code should report what the worker has identified as the biggest barrier to the child’s adoption, which is 
assessed on an individual child basis.   
 
The State team indicated the lists used to map this element in the program code are out-of-date.   

11. Type of Disability-Mental Retardation Program Code LN 4436   
Elements #11 – 15 are correctly being checked only if element #10 is “medical conditions or mental, physical or 
emotional disabilities.” 
 
The variable “disabtyp1” is set equal to the foster care element 11 value.   
 
Modifications are being made to how the adoption special needs eligibly will be determined and recorded in the 
system.    The program code will need to be modified once this is complete. 
 
Case File Review 
There errors in nearly all of the categories because the program code is not reporting the correct information. 
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12. Type of Disability-Visually or Hearing 
Impaired 

Program Code LN 4437   
The variable “disabtyp2” is set equal to the foster care element 12 value. 

2 

13.  Type of Disability-Physically Disabled Program Code LN 4438    
The variable disabtyp3 is set equal to the foster care element 13 value. 

2 

14. Type of Disability-Emotionally Disturbed Program Code LN 4439   
The variable disabtyp4 is set equal to the foster care element 14 value. 

2 

15. Type of Disability-Other medically 
diagnosed condition requiring special care 

Program Code LN 4440 
The variable disabtyp5 is set equal to the foster care element 15 value. 

2 
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16. Mother’s year of birth Screen 
FSS Stage CCR stage, Stage completed, Options, Finalize Adoption, Finalize Adoption Window, AFCARS, 
AFCARS, Adoption Information Window.  
 
The State collects this data but once the child is freed for adoption there is no longer a connection in the system to 
the biological/legal parents.   
 
The State needs to train workers to not enter a year of birth for a mother when the child enters under the Safe 
Haven Program. 
 
Case File Review 
Two (6%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  The reviewers noted that the 
wrong year was reported and that while the AFCARS field was blank, a date of birth was identified for the mother. 
 
Program Code LNs   1806 – 1857 and 2012  
The mother’s year of birth is determined using the dt_person_birth field selected from the mother’s person record. 

4 
3 

17. Father’s year of birth Screen 
FSS Stage CCR stage, Stage completed, Options, Finalize Adoption, Finalize Adoption Window, AFCARS, 
AFCARS, Adoption Information Window.  
 
The State collects this data but once the child is freed for adoption there is no longer a connection in the system to 
the biological/legal parents.   
 
The State needs to train workers to not enter a year of birth for a mother when the child enters under the Safe 
Haven Program. 
 
Case File Review 
Three (10%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  The reviewers noted that the 
wrong year was reported and that while the AFCARS field was blank, a date of birth was identified for the father. 
 
Program Code LNs   1806 – 1857 and 2010 
The father’s year of birth is determined using the dt_person_birth field selected from the father’s person record. 

3 

18. Was the Mother Married at the Time of 
the Child's Birth? 
 
1=Yes 
2=No 

Screen 
FSS Stage CCR stage, Stage completed, Options, Finalize Adoption, Finalize Adoption Window, AFCARS, 
AFCARS, Adoption Information Window.  
 
The State collects marital status of caretakers, see element #44, but once the child is freed for adoption there is no 
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3=Unable to determine longer a connection in the system to the biological/legal parents.   
 
This information should be collected at front end of case, even though this element reported in Adoption file. 
 
Frequency Report (n=1,080): Yes=98 (9%); No=469 (43%); Unable to determine = 450 (42%); Not reported = 63 
(6%)  
 
Case File Review 
14 (52%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  The majority of records were 
reported as “unable to determine” but the reviewers were able to identify the information. 
 
Program Code LNs 1806 – 1855 and 1995    
The State’s values are mapped from the screen to the related AFCARS values. 

19. Date of Mother’s termination of parental 
rights 

Case File Review 
15 (52%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  In some instances the date the 
agency received the court order and not the actual hearing date was reported to AFCARS.   
 
Program Code LNs   4455 - 4537 
The mother’s TPR date (variable FREMOM) is set to the value of the legally free date if present. If there is no free 
date but there is father’s TPR date then the value of #19 is set to that date. 
 
The program code should extract the TPR dates, dates of death, dates of legal surrender for the mother.  See the 
findings in foster care element #47.  
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20. Date of Father’s termination of parental 
rights 

Case File Review 
15 (52%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.   
 
Program Code LNs   4455 - 4537 
The father’s TPR date (variable FREDAD) is set to the value of the legally free date if present. If there is no free 
date but one of the three father’s free dates exit the value is set to that. If there is no free date or dad termination 
date but there is a mother’s TPR date the value of #20 is set to that date. 
 
The program code should extract the TPR dates, dates of death, dates of legal surrender for the mother.  See the 
findings in foster care element #48.  Also, there is the same issue with invalid data – 0 0 0. 

2 

21. Date adoption legalized Case File Review 
Three (12%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  Since there were errors in this 
element identified by the case file review, this element is rated a “2.”  Based on the findings and the analysis of the 
extraction code, there appears to be an issue of how this date is being extracted and that the program code may 

4 
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not be checking the correct field. 
 
Program Code LNs    
The date the adoption was legalized is set based on the date of discharge for reason of adoption.   However, there 
are errors identified in the case file review that raises questions as to how this information is being determined.  
The State needs to re-evaluate and provide a status update to the Federal team. 
 
This date is to reflect the actual finalization date of the adoption.   

22. Adoptive parents’ family structure 
 
1=Married couple 
2=Unmarried couple 
3=Single female 
4=Single male 

Screen 
Finalize Adoption/AFCARS Adoption Information window – Field is Adoptive Family Structure. 
 
Program Code LNs 1806 – 1855 and 1996 – 1997    
The adoptive family structure is obtained from the family structure code in the AFCARS Adoption table.  The 
State’s values are mapped to the correct AFCARS values. 

4 

#23 Adoptive Mother's Year of Birth Case File Review 
Four (15%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  Since there were errors 
identified in the case file review that reflect a possibility the wrong year is either entered or extracted, this element 
was rated a “3.”  It is not clear why the wrong year is being entered.  
 
Program Code LNs 1806 -1855 and 2010    
The adoptive mother’s year of birth is found in the year mother birth field on the AFCARS Adoption table. 

4 
3 

#24 Adoptive Father's Year of Birth Case File Review 
Two (7%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  Since there were errors identified 
in the case file review that reflect a possibility the wrong year is either entered or extracted, this element was rated 
a “3.”  It is not clear why the wrong year is being entered.  
 
Program Code LNs 1806 -1855 and 2011 
The adoptive father’s YOB is found in the year father birth field on the AFCARS Adoption table. 

4 
3 

#25 Adoptive Mother's Race 
 
a.  American Indian or Alaska Native 
b.  Asian 
c.  Black or African American 
d.  Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
e.  White 
f.  Unable to Determine 

Screen: Finalize Adoption/AFCARS Adoption Information 
There are two sections; one for the mother and one for the father’s demographics.   
 
Case File Review 
There were errors identified by the case file review.   
 
Program Code LNs 1806 – 1855, 1885 – 1899 and 1916 – 1933   
The adoptive mother’s race is set from the value found in the cd_afcars_adpt_moth_race. The set of variables for 
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race is initialized to “0” (does not apply) and then if cd_afcars_adpt_moth_race is ”AML”  25a (American Indian or 
Alaska native) is set to “1” (applies), if “AS” then 25b (Asian) is set to “1,” if “AA” then 25c (Black or African 
American) is set to “1,” if “AAN” then 25d (Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander) is set to “1,” if “WH” then 25e (White) is 
set to “1” and if “UN” then 25f (unable to determine) is set to “1.” 
 
If a single father adopts, the mother’s race fields should be set to blank rather than “no.” 

#26 Adoptive Mother's Hispanic Origin 
 
0=Not Applicable  
1=Yes 
2=No 
3=Unable to determine 

Screen:  Finalize Adoption/AFCARS Adoption Information 
There are two sections; one for the mother and one for the father’s demographics.   
 
Case File Review 
Five (18%) of the records analyzed did not match what was reported in AFCARS.  The response in AFCARS was 
“unable to determine” but in most cases the reviewer was able to find the information. 
 
Program Code LNs 1806 – 1855 and 2014    
The adoptive mother’s Hispanic origin is obtained from the mother origin code in the AFCARS Adoption table in 
lines where “Y” is mapped to “1,” “N” is mapped to “2,” “U” is mapped to “3” and any other value is mapped to 
space.  There is no mapping for “0” (not applicable). 
 
If a single father adopts, the mother’s ethnicity should be set to “not applicable” rather than blank. 
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#27 Adoptive Father's Race 
 
a.  American Indian or Alaska Native 
b.  Asian 
c.  Black or African American 
d.  Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
e.  White 
f.  Unable to Determine 

Screen:  Finalize Adoption/AFCARS Adoption Information 
There are two sections; one for the mother and one for the father’s demographics.   
 
Program Code LNs 1806 – 1855, 1901 - 1913 and 1937 – 1956   
The adoptive father’s race is set from the value found in the cd_afcars_adpt_fath_race (lines). The set of variables 
for race is initialized to “0” (does not apply).” 
 
If a child is adopted by a single female, the father’s race fields should be reported as blank instead of “no.” 
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#28 Adoptive Father's Hispanic Origin 
 
0=Not Applicable  
1=Yes 
2=No 
3=Unable to determine 

Screen:  Finalize Adoption/AFCARS Adoption Information 
There are two sections; one for the mother and one for the father’s demographics.   
 
Program Code LNs 1806 – 1855 and 2015 
The adoptive father’s Hispanic origin is obtained from the father origin code in the AFCARS Adoption table where 
“Y” is mapped to “1,” “N” is mapped to “2,” “U” is mapped to “3” and any other value is mapped to space.  There is 
no mapping for “0” (not applicable). 
 
If a single mother adopts, the father’s ethnicity should be set to “not applicable” rather than blank. 
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#29 –32 
 
0 = Does not Apply 
1 = Applies 

Screen:  FSS Stage CCR stage, Stage completed, Options, Finalize Adoption, Finalize Adoption Window, 
AFCARS, AFCARS, Adoption Information Window.  
 
There is a field “Relationship of adoptive parent to child” with a drop-down list that allows the caseworker to only 
select one option. 
 
Case File Review 
The errors were due the State only reporting one relationship between the child and the adoptive parent.  

 

29. Relationship to Adoptive Parent-
Stepparent 
 

Program Code LNs 1806 – 1855 and 2004 
This field is initialized to “0” (does not apply) and set to “1” (applies) if the relationship code in the AFCARS 
adoption table = “ST.” Any other value is set to spaces. 
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30. Relationship to Adoptive Parent -Other 
relative 
 

Program Code LNs 1806 – 1855 and 2005 
This field is initialized to “0” (does not apply) and set to “1” (applies) if the relationship code in the AFCARS 
adoption table = “OR.” Any other value is set to spaces. 

2 

31. Relationship to Adoptive Parent -Foster 
parent 
 

Program Code LNs  1806 – 1855 and 2006  
This field is initialized to “0” (does not apply) and set to “1” (applies) if the relationship code in the AFCARS 
adoption table = “FP.” Any other value is set to spaces. 

2 

32. Relationship to Adoptive Parent -Other 
non-relative 

Program Code LNs 1806 – 1855 and 2007  
This field is initialized to “0” (does not apply) and set to “1” (applies) if the relationship code in the AFCARS 
adoption table = “ON.” Any other value is set to spaces. 

2 

33. Child was placed from 
 
1=Within State or Tribal Service Area 
2=Another State or Tribal Service Area 
3=Another Country 

Screen:  Finalize Adoption/AFCARS Adoption Information 
There is a field “Location of Adoption Agency” with a drop-down list.   The list does not include other state, tribal 
service area or another country. 
 
Program Code LN 4542 
The program code has this value hard coded to always set the element to “1” (within state). 
 
The State is currently reporting that all children are placed from within the State.  Data collection methodology 
should be revised to capture all adoptions with state involvement, regardless of whether the child is placed from 
within state or another jurisdiction.  See General Requirements #11.   

2 
 

34. Child was placed by 
 
1=Public agency 
2=Private agency 
3=Tribal Agency 
4=Independent person 

Screen 
It appears that this element is also not captured based on the program code and there is no proposal for including 
it. 
 
Program code LN 4543 
The program code has this value hard coded to always set the element to “1” (public agency). 

2 
1 
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Data Element Name Findings Rating Factor 

5=Birth parent Currently, the State is reporting only public agency adoptions.  The program code must be modified to report all 
options, as the system must be able to collect all the information.  See General Requirements #11.   

35. Is the Child Receiving a Monthly 
Subsidy? 
 
1=Yes 
2=No 

Screen: Finalize Adoption Window 
There is a field that asks “Will an Adoption Subsidy exist for this child?”  There are two options “yes” and “no.”   If 
yes is selected, the WMS Case ID and WMS CIN fields are enabled. 
 
Frequency Report: (n=1080): Yes = 1,057 (98%), No = 23 (2%) 
 
Program code LN 4552 – 4567  
The child receiving a subsidy is determined from the value of the discharge reason variable. When it is “573” 
(adoption subsidized) then the value of #35 is set to “1” (yes) otherwise it is set to “2” (no).    
 
Currently, the program code is only looking for those adoptions with subsidy payments attached.  The code must 
be revised to also include children if their subsidy is only Medicaid/medical.   

2 

36. Monthly amount Program code LN 2026 – 2047 and 2058 
The monthly subsidy amount is calculated in the msubamt variable using the value of the activity code charge 
found in the adoption_dim table. 
 
State needs to pull from the amount at finalization rather than the amount that was agreed upon at the time the 
agreement was signed.  The amount, according to the State team, may be different at the time of the adoption 
finalization. 

2 

37. Is Child Receiving title IV-E Adoption 
Subsidy? 
 
1=Yes 
2=No 

The State believes the percentage of children reported as receiving IV-E Adoption Assistance is low (25%).  They 
believe the code is not looking in the correct place. 
 
Frequency Report: (n=1080): Yes =272 (25.19%), No = 808 (74.81%) 
 
Program code LN 4571 - 4576 
The IVE assistance indicator is set based on the “SUB” fields in the input flat file. If the subtype = “D” and subspaid 
= “1” the value of #37 is set to “1” (yes) otherwise it is set to “2” (no). 

2 

 




